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ftlurdock Items!
(Continued from page 5.)

i?fyed with tlie excellent work that
hail been d3ne on the home.

Vapor Stove for Sale
Vapor oil stove for sale. Call phone

U Munlock. a7-2-

TTT-- lt lr.L. TT I TTT- -.

Mr. James Edgar Moomey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Moomey. who.
.,:, nn.iP hi home in the west fort
a number of ycis. but who formerly J

lllt'il iirjf dill a t- 1 " v -

the national same of has,-- ball, was J

united in marriage with Miss !--
!!

w rf n!v:nni-i- . Thev will
make thtir hv.ir.e at Seattle an 1 he
at home to their friends after Sep-

tember l.-- t.

A

of State Will be Here Then In--
i- - stead Week froma lu-- car which riring

! Court
from Mr. K. W. Thimgan. who is
standing behind this fine cr.r with! "

';rvi('i NUt It 13 i.rota!:e inaiL'1 .... .... fr r,

1..-.- .- Timn.tr llCfi r.3 tiltf
is wee me .wi.u..... "Ruick for Mr.' Thimgan

both men t here. it Is the oe-- n
e an is a wonderful car.

and endurance, casion of a half honday for the men.
who underwent the usual formalio .: i ino. for' "- - -- v...st- - 11- 1- I

pi ire-- ; and medals.

Is Building New Barn 1

Mr. Kr.-- Buell i: hav:ng a barn
at ins nome me ronirui iui

iir i ri?n neen piven iu .m. v

Schmidt and which is to be in size
40 by 4G feet, and is hems pushed
alons rapidly. They just a ofcar m ooer n iuuSl
r raiiK .Meim v in u.ihuMding of the structure.
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TODAY MARKS CLOSE OF

FIRST WEEK OF NATIONAL

GUARD
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the regiment,
pleased

re8ults pf the past
trainlnS. is

far
ahead of should

with a
for efficiency.

Sundav officers the

and

next mo-ti- n? county various march to
nsr. nt will 2 1th. at:rane for pistol firing. This
1 : - p. m. at the V,". hall, one the few
wli.'re instructions in becoming buek3 to "stand by" while the offi-styi- .s

will be given. desir- - :rer3 fiet the detail work to do.
on of ivim: these is. l ast night the second
cordially invite-- l to attend. j review was on the

MK O. POTIIAST. iprcunds Just north of camp.
j which have been put in excellent

Herman Kupke i shape by the Chamber of Commerce
Tl:ur.-da- v nomine, Her-'an- d now afford a fine review field,

man Kupke. who has been suffering The ceremonies were witnessed by a
an acute attack ap--! large number gathered at

underwent operation the of the field, as well as
for The operation was per- - f rota points of along the
formed at the home east tracks and

Dr. of Omaha. asitions from the top of hills
pp?eia'i.-t-. the along north Second street.
Mrs. is being given the best j The review was one that
of and medical treatment snd'a trreat deal in the
while- she .v.-i-s sick, following ! marching discipline the men and
rnd before the operation, it is hoped! the companies in passing in review
by rr frirnds she may 'showed much more soldierly bearing
soon be the highway to recovery. and better lines companies. Roth

officers and men showed more of
Eeath Comes Herman Kraft of the real soldier as they
Herman Kraft, who i3 and

favorably known here, but who has
made his home at Ithica for some
years past, where he has been In

RP--

about

Dally.

Mrs. Sick

answer

; j . i!,tri!i u vQ

period illness which suffer- - j
'
hour order to allow men J Captain Bruce

e l died Sunday advantage the the cooler ; an.d Clyde

and the funeral was held at Ithic-apar- t the the heat of,?- - J,ohn Lazier,
last week. Mr. afternoon before driven Hastings. advocate the

: . i i. m i mt-lpn- mill Mai l Rarthnloitipwwho IllPt Dat 1 rears Ol ae. ,

w;iS Omaha.

The City Beautiful the Idea
Tie peorie Munlock have an

to beauty and with the matter
getting the town in the best

dition. the Murdoek M- - renntile ccm
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of
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this
close
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with will
hr!d will

reli-- f.

Mur-- j

fact meir
Col.

last

panv alo putting i "Cbm-up- " I require presence
hale', where will offer for sale i companies the range a good

goods fcr less than thev j nt week order complete
b purchased for elsewhere I The camP a ver' bus' P!ace

this time. The citv will inaugurate ' with the Sat-- a

up. which thev i ,mJa' inspection being made by the
pomnint hoftolwin ut wcas and ztws arm gfi

the street al'evs v icant lots and ' ofTirers the various companies who
lawns and yards most i the quarters the men,

condition. i(their arms and and the
the the appearance the

presentable
Notice

and get vour share the 1 'n;s, event the one, day the life
bargains which thev ofjof the filled with trials and

ferinV. There will a whole j and the lynx-eye- d offi- -

S:n Woontno- -

8:30

Fred Carster,

this campaign, both from busi-
ness standpoint and that
the town more beautiful.

Clean-U- p Week. Aug. 19-2- G

Help put on the map!
s uiahe iuc-iuc-

rass cont3:. I)on't your
neighbor to it you'll disap
pointed. Grab a hoe and

If you push for the town the town
will back you up. Everything you.
put into it's activities will be
turned with interest. L,et's '

and make clean-u- p movement.
success. Get the weeds away frorai

the fence. Get your back yard im- -i

maculate If that alley needs
.-- rra nge with your neighbors and

t out make quick work
What have you done Murdoek;

this i summer? How many com- - j

munity movements have foster-- 1

There only two kinds
peopie this world those who
lilt, and those lean. If ycu're .

lifter, lift right arm with a '

scyiiie it you a leaner, leant
your cherry tree rest af-

ter vour yard i3 up.
Help us Make "Clean-Up- "

a success.
CAMP FIRE GIRLS.

Hot Weather Diseases

the bowels I

Itremely dangerous, particularly dur-- J
i ii n wcaiuvr suiiu:ier .

order
yourself and family against

attack, get a bottle Chamber-Irin'- s
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy.

can depended upon. Many
have testified excellence. Wey-ric- h

Hadraba.

AUGUST RED BOOKS

The-- August Red Book here
and on sale Journal station
ery Call and se-

cure your copy favor-

ite fiction Also the latest
editions the
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hand this office.
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ENCAMPMENT HERE

OFFICERS WELL PLEASED WITH PROGRESS MADE
crrnNTi RFHIIUFNTAI

VIEW HELD LAST EVENING.

GOVERNOR HERE MONDAY FOR CAMP REVIEW

hSJSTLSTSOU Executive Announces
Sunday Delayed

UtneU marine Martial Hearings Begun.

Incidentally

reeved

inspection

companies

encampment

companies

opportunities

instructions regimental

pendif'iti.

'Dermody
performing operation.
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It
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tuu. units num nie raiiRe. me
plans were interfered with however.
when old man J. Pleuvious caused
the Fkies to weep generously, and
the firing of the 300 yard range from

'prone position, slow fire, was again
halted. This leaves the firing rou
tine considerably behind schedule

" J '

cers who can detect a spot cf dust
miles away, were on the job.

The showing of the various com-
panies was very pleasing as a whole
and rbowed the effects of the week
of soldiering under canvas for theyounger recruits of the regiment

nr ,lr4u, i,,vnr n,i, ..

cf cani? ,ife To t, memh- -
of the guard the inspection was all
in the days work and they came
throiigh Av"ith fl ,n ,

Trnncr on vnncr-c- rpTtm
TrfVV7vtrEAST HALF OF THE COUNTY

9:30 Town of Avoca.
i0: 00 Town of Nehawka, Ray

Pollard. Ham pshire h ogs. 1 1, n Stone
Knotted Poller! hnt-- a famt nn ix
Ayrshire cattle.

10:30 Town of Union.
11:00 W. B. Banning, Union. Or-

chards and Terracing.
11:30 Charlie Garrison, Union.

Dinner.
1:30 Town of Murray.
2:00 A. O. Ramge. Plattsmouth.

Holstein cattle. Rex Young, Platts-
mouth. Holstein cattle.

9-- n T,. r nin" " 'l 1 IdllSIUUUlU.3:30 C. L. Wiles, Plattsmouth.
l'ouitry.

4:00 Wm. Rummell, Plattsmouth.
Duroc hogs. Louis Hennings, Cedar
Creek. Spotted Poland hogs.

5:00 Louisville.
5:30 Town of Manley.
6:00 George Stoll, Weeping Wa-

ter. Chester White hogs.

TO AUDIT FAIRBURY BOOKS

Fairbury, Neb., Aug. 16. At a
meeting of Fairbury city councilTuesday evening. John C. Hartigan,
attorney for Edward Goodrich, city
treasurer tendered his. resignation

7 tSKiV..19" '"JS.0'
ed and Mr. Hartigan assured the
council that the city would receive

frm '(Water Horses
n : 00 fn,m a
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The camp Is also making prepara-
tions for the visit of Governor Sam-
uel II. McKelvie, which will occur
on Monday and will mean a clay of
Etrenuousncs3 for the members of
the guards. The morning will be
devoted to shooting on the range by
the machine gun and infantry out-
fits and in the afternoon the regi-
ment will be reviewed by the state
executive and other distinguished
visitors at the parade ground north
of the camp. The review will start
at 2 o'clock and will be one of the
most elabora te ceremonies of the
encampment.

It is greatly to be regretted that
the torn up condition of Main street
for will not permit of the
companies marching through the
busines3 section of the city at that
time as well as before the reviewing
stand on the parade ground.

The stores, court house and other
business places of the city will be
closed during the hour of the
afternoon review :n order to permit
the citizens visiting the camp to
witness the parade of the troops and
to hear the address of Governor Mc,-Kelv- ie.

The governmental party will take
luncheon with the officers at officers'
mecs at noon, and after the review
in the afternoon will be a special
guest of the city of Plattsmouth un-
til S o'clock in the evening, includ-
ing a dinner at the Wagner hotel at
C o'clock which will be attended by
a half dozen of the ranking officers
of the camp.

The camp has been busy the last
two days in holding court martials
fcr the members of the guard who
ignored the call to camp and re-
mained at home until the officers of
the guard were sent to bring them

marnai ooaru anu w un mm are as- -

- - -- -- - -- - - "7
M- - c- '- ls defense counsel of the court

iThe niembera under arrest consist of
fome five from Beatrice, several from
Lincoln and one from Omaha. The
prison camp has been established at
the regimental guard house north of
the camp, and the prisoners have ex-
perienced a taste of army discipline
in the various fatigue drills that are
numerous around an army camp.

Tomorrow it is expected there will
be a large number of visitors at the
camp and the men will be given
their freedom as much as the neces-
sary detail work to be done will per-
mit.

Chaplain Caps3y announces both
morning and evening religious serv-
ices at the recreation tent to which
the general public as well as the
guardsmen are invited. The morning
service at 10 o'clock will be preced-
ed by a band concert at 9:30 by the
regimental band. Rev. Capsey's ser-
mon subject will be "Growing Giants
to Order." The 7 o'clock worship
hour will be preceded by a 20 min-
ute song service. Capsey's subject
will be "Catching Whales." Rev. Cap-se- y

was a regular army chaplain in
the service overseas and is also a
past chaplain of the Nebraska Amer-
ican Legion.

its due in full at the close of the
audit.

Mr. II. P. Cole was appointed to
audit the city treasurer accounts
and has commenced the work. Jo-
seph Evans will serve as acting city
treasurer until the mayor appoints
another treasurer.

Edward Goodrich has moved to
Colorado and it is understood that
he will become a permanent resi-
dent of that state.

RETURN FROM ASSEMBLY

From Saturday's Dally.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wiles and their

neice, Miss Marguerite Wiles, who
have been in . attendance at the Ep-wor- th

League assembly in Lincoln
for the past ten days, have returned
not only much rested by the pleas-
ant outing but inspired by the many
very able lectures and addresses de-
livered during the course of the en-
tertainments. Prof. Bessitt and wife
and daughter, Jeanette, of York, ac-
companied Mr. and Mrs. Wiles home
to this city. Mrs. Bessitt is a cousin
of Mrs. Wiles.

Even granting that non-advert- is

ing stores could attract as many
buyers as the advertising ones, the
latter would make the more money,
because buyers would come knowing
exactly what they wanted and not
take up nearly so much clerk time,
thereby reducing materially the over-
head expense.

Lose anything? Find anything! :

Try a Journal want-ad- .

FORMER PLATTS-

MOUTH MAN SUF-

FERS INJURIES

Ole Eoman, Brother of A. G. Eoman,
Seriously Burned in Accident

In Washington State.

From Saturday's L'atly.
A. G. Roman of this city, has re-

ceived a letter from relatives in
Washington in which is conveyed
the news of the serious condition of
his brother, Ole Roman, as the re-
sult, of an accident there two weeks
ago.

Mr. Roman, who is employed by
one of the large lumber companies
at Sheldon. has been'nnd the roads took the proposal un- -

10 ie in me nature--.

lof gentlemen's agreement, was

engaged in running a "Donkey" en
gine that hauls loads of logs from
the logging camps to the mills and it
was while in the of his du-
ties that he received the very seri- -
pus injuries.

The accident occurred while Mr.
Roman was pulling a load of logs to
the mills and was caused when a
steam cap of the engine blew off and
caused stream of the scalding steam
to strike the unfortunate man on
the upper portion of the body, as he
attempted to check the escape of the
steam. His right arm was burned
from the shoulder to the tip of his
fingers and the left arm from the
shoulder to the elbow. He also re
ceived burns on the stomach
are very serious. tiia ininreri man
was hurried to the hospital at Shel
don where he is being given treat-
ment at the present time.

Owing to his own poor health, Mr.
A. G. Roman has foun dit impossible
to go to Washington, much as he
might desire to visit the brother.

The injured man was formerly a
resident of this city where he was

in the Burlington shops
and the old time friends regret very
much to learn of his condition at the
present time and trust that he may
be able to recover from the severe
injuries.

PEDESTAL AND THE FUTURE

It seems to be an inherent Ameri-
can weakness to make pedestals
somewhat easily and then to put men
on them before it is at all certain
that such men deserve it, or that the
pedestal will hold them.

There is much to be said for en-

thusiasm; there is much to be said
for the ability which leads men to
see in imagination a $10,000 a year
business grow into one which leads
a million a year. Some of the most
splendid achievements of our day
started first as an, ardent wish-o- r

dream, which, when it had gathered
enough force, a reality. When
Balboa first laid the idea of a Pana-
ma canal before the emporer of
Spain and made surveys in 1515,
men no doubt looked up this explorer
as a with more imagina-
tion than good sense. Today the ca-

nal as real and practical as a city
street.

Our quest f-- r happiness would be
futile indeed if we were not so able
and willing to forget past

and with a liberal use
of imaginary material, rebuild state-
lier mansions on the ruins of the old.
It not merely what we do this
hour that lays the for
our future; our achievements in years
to come derive their importance and
dimensions somewhat from our plans
and hopes and yearnings. As a sage
has said, "A man's reach should ex-

ceed his grasp, or what's heaven
for?"

And still this reaching out is not
without its dangers. Disappointment
and heartache lie in store for him in
his fitful reaching out overlooks the
things which may be grasped and
must be held so that the future may
not prove altogether visionary.

your reach, but make sure of
your grasp," is philosophy counsel-
ed by the wisdom of years.

Whether we will or no, wo must
paint roseate the future; which
akin to putting men on pedestals
we do. And men grow in stature in
proportion to what others think of
them. Scoff and jeer at them long
enough, and all but a feV will think
the scoffing and jeering merited, and
everyone will fall somewhat short of
his best, because others withheld
from him the confidence without
which great things are seldom done.
The man who weighs to nicety anoth-
er's efforts and capabilities and
leaves no margin of good will and
hope, contributes nothing to prog-
ress.

Since pedestals we must have, it
is wise to make sure that the men
whom we place on them are not ex-

alted beyond all reason; to make
sure when we select our leaders that
they can in some measure fulfill our
expectations; but we must not with-
draw from them at our slightest
whim the support which they need
to carry a difficult task to comple-
tion.

The average mail circulation in
the United States is said to be 112
first class letters per capita each
year. A good many, of course, are
statements of account, but the com-
paratively low number of remit-
tances helps keep the average down.

MEN SUBMIT

PROPOSAL

END STRIKE

'Washington,

disap-
pointments,

TO

SCHEME -- FOR SETTLEMENT OF
RAIL WALKOUT PRESENT-

ED TO EXECUTIVES.

New York, Aug. IS. The five
great railroad brotherhoods which
have stopped into the nation-wi- d

shopmen's strike as mediators, today
offered to the roads what they termed

practical proposition for peace.

der consideration
Neither side would oHIcially dis-

close the terms of the proposition.
In some quarters close to the con-

ferences, it was said that acceptance
of the proposal by the executives
would result in the immediate return
of all strikers to their old jobs with
full and unimpaired seniority and
pension rights, in addition to reten-sio- n

of men hired since the strike.
The proposition, on the other hand, j

was outlined in other quarters as
providing for restoration of strikers
as rapidly as posible. with their sen-
iority rights to be adjusted

to the satisfaction of all.
The proposition in these quarters

thatiwas understood
a it

discharge

a

employed

becamo

visionary

is

is
foundation

"Ex-
tend

is

a

ultimate-
ly

i i i . . i . .

. . i . . . . : .1uuiktsuhhi, uiai uuiu jiiniut: mill ;

the question which will arise at the '

end of the busy fall season would be J

handled as it had been in other years
according to the usual weeding t

out process.
No Apparent Surrender

The whole plan, it was unofficially
indicated, would mean that without
any apparent surrender by either the
railroads or the shopcrafts, the strik
ers would not suffer any more in the !

long run than would be usual after
an industrial struggle of this kind. I

A committee of nine executives,'
appointed to meet the brotherhood
men. listened to this proposition and j

hastily summoned a general meeting
of the representatives of 14 S roads,
which probably will be held here
next Tuesday, then fixed the next
meeting with the mediation commit-
tee for next Wednesday in this city.

The official version of today's con-
ference was told in the following
communique issued late this after-
noon by T. DeWitt Cuvler. head of
the Association of Railway Execu- -
tives.

"The conference between the lead
crs of the five train service organiz
ations acting as mediators and a t

committee of railway executives has
been adjourned until some dav next
week, not yet designated. Prior to

'
j

further conferences, the committee
of rallwav executives will consider I

further the suggestions made and
consult with their associates. J

"The discussions which have taken j

place have been marked by a com- - j

mendable public spirit and frankness
on both sides, and this recess is tak- -
en without any dimimition of this j

attitude." j

Proposal Accepted j

It was revealed tonight that a pro-
posal, which to use the language in !

which it was expressed by several of
the labor leaders, "would assure the'
strikers of all their seniority rights
unimpaired, without necessitating a
retreat by the executives from their
stand for protection of loyal and
new men" was accepted by the rail
chiefs when yesterday's conference!
ended. The executives, it was declar-- j.... ,i i, i
I.1' accepieu sucn a soiu- -
iion oi i iir seniority question in De -
half of the full membership of the
Associatien of Railway Executives ,

wiujiii luey representee!.
This agreement, it was said, was

the basis upon w hich Mr. Cuyler in !

a long distance telephone conversa- -'
tion with Senator Watson of Indiana,
as reported by the senator at Wash-
ington, said that prospects for an
early settlement were bright.

Optimism Vanishes
Later, however, Senator Watson

reported another telephone talk with
Mr. Cuyler after today's conference
had begun, in which he was said to

Lhave declared prospects were not so
bright. Labor leaders asserted Mr.
Cuyler's optimism vanished when
other members of the executive com-
mittee announced they had reconsid-
ered and were unwilling to commit
themselves to such a settlement.

While the committe was willing
to accept in behalf of its members,
they hesitated to committ the whole
membership of their association, it
was' said. This was the reason put
forth by labor leaders for issuing a
call for a general meeting of the as-
sociation next week.

lOCrUNEWS
From Saturday's Dally.

A. B. Fornoff of near Cedar Creek
was here for a few hours today look-
ing after some trading with the mer-
chants.

Hery A. Egenberger came down
this afternoon to enjoy a visit at
the home of his parents and to join !

his wife and babe who have been
here for a short time.

Misses Eleanor Schulhof and Tres-si- e

Hackenberg were among those
going .to Omaha this afternoon to
visit for a few hours looking after
some matters of business.

Misses Alice Louise Wescott andi
Ruth Shannon, who were attending
Camp Brewster for the past ten days,
returned home last evening. Miss
Wescott brought with her the trophy
as tennis champion of the junior
class.

The news that the Irish have
fought a battle for the possession of
Cork confirms a very general belief
that that town would bo sure to bob
up again.

WAdt

Wash Suits
that fntrly "jump at you" they

are so

Wescott's Sons
EVERYBODY'S STORE"

Mostly

LADIES OF THE

MACABEES ENTER

TAINED LAST NITE

Mrs. J. H. McMaken is Hostess at
Very Charming Lawn Party

at Her Home Last Night.

From Thursday's Dally.
The ladies of the Maccabees were

.t ii a. .1vcr
. "eiigaiiuiiy emenameu

evening at the beautiful - home of
Mr- - antl Mrs. J. H. McMaken in the
"or.trh, part of ,the city' ?'hen Mrf
McMaken was hostess to her associ- -
ates in the lodge work.

The greater part of the evening
was enjoyed on the spacious lawn
of the home and where a delightful
program was enjoyed consisting of a
piano solo by Miss Kathryn Wadick,
recitations by Freda Kllnger, Clara
Johnson and Helen Stallsmith, and
an address on the work of the order
by Mrs. C. P. Richards.

A number of the members of he
party then assisted at the piano,
while dancing and social conversa-
tion served to pass the time delight-
fully.

The rooms of the McMaken home
were decorated with many handsome
blooms of the late summer season
that proved very attractive and de-
lightful to the eye.

During the evening games of vari- -
OU3 kim,3 a's well as a ..fish pon1

:amj p0rtrait drawin
t Iston aiso nroved verv nleasinc- - di- -
versions. At a suitable hour dainty
refreshments were served by Mrs.

HERE ARE

cheap!

Our Summer stock of Wash
Suits has simmered down to less
tfian 4 dozen suits. Our policy
is to clean house and start next
season with all new fresh goods.

Take your choice for

Kaynee make values to $3.
All sizes represented.

C. E.

McMaken who was assisted by Mrs.
B. J. Halstead and Mrs. F. L. Adams.

There were some seventy-seve- n

present to enjoy the occasion.

DEMANDS COMPULSION BY LAW

San. Francisco, Aug. 10. A de-

mand that congress immediately re-ena- ct

legisltaion "to compel the
striking railroad workers to return
and to compel the railroads to take
them back" wa3 presented to a strike
emergency meeting of fruit growers,
shippers, and state and railroad off-
icials here today by a special com-
mittee.

The committee's report suggested
that the matter of obligatory media-
tion to be handled by a federal com-
mission which shall have full author-
ity to prevent strikes.

Hunger, the Best Sauce

Sauce is used to create an appetite
or relish for the food. The right
way is to look to your digestion.
When you have good digestion you
are certain to relish your food.
Chamberlain's Tablets improve the
digestion, create a healthy appetite
and cause a gentle movement of the
bowels.

August Graham of near Weeping
Water was here today for a few hours
visiting with his friends here and al-
so looking for a farm for the com-
ing season.

Your ad will carry punch if yon
write it as a plain "selling talk" in-

stead of trying to fuss it up with
frills and exonerations.
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Ladies-Lis- ten
in!

In making room for the Holeproof line of women's
hose, we find it necessary to clean our cases of a lot of
different brands and in order to do this quickly, we are
pricing them as follows:

$3.50 grade $2.45
3.00 grade 1.95
2.00 grade 1.30
1.75 grade 95

This is not a lot of shop worn stuff, but good, clean
merchandise. Mostly shades of black, white e.nd brown.
Fancy and plain, full fashioned, knit fashioned and
mock seam. Sizes Yz to 10. It will pay you to in-

vestigate these values.
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